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“ There’s tremendous satisfaction 
creating quality neon units - 
conquering the craft of manipulating 
glass to suit your will is surpassed 
only in the knowledge that work done 
well will far outlive you or possibly 
your children.”
- Nate sheaffer   
  glas owner  

https://www.instagram.com/glas.work/


glas work
raleigh, north carolina

@glas.work

https://www.instagram.com/glas.work/


compoNeNts: 
8mm clear gold filled with NeoN (oraNge)
8mm 3500 white & 6mm uNcoated Novial gold for the eyes 
8mm imperial purple 
8mm clear gold aNd 7mm 6500 white for the mouth aNd teeth 
8mm turquoise filled with NeoN for the Nose “Ks” aNd “M” 
dimeNsioNs: 3 ft x 3 ft 

@joey.gerhart

https://www.instagram.com/joey.gerhart/


“When i was approached 
by ventex technology 
to do this project 
they were open to 
ideas, just wanting me 
to incorporate 32 in 
the design. the first 
and only thing that 
popped into my head 
was a cat because of 
mine and morgan and 
katherine’s mutual 
love for cats. doodling 
weird looking cartoon cats is fun and i’ve been 
wanting to make a cat out of neon. i based the 
design off one of my drawings and put an “M” on 
his forehead for morgan (and because the cat is 
an orange tabby). I put “Ks” in the ears for his wife 
katherine and roman numerals 32 for his smile. 
i mounted the neon on astro-turf and cut “claw 
marks” in it. i don’t know what brought me to that 
idea, just seemed like a fitting background for a 
cat piece! ”
- joseph gerhart     
  neon artist 

ventex product 
(2) VT12030-120 Power Supplies

https://www.instagram.com/joey.gerhart/


ventex product 
VT9030-120 Power Supplies

@stephaNie_sara_lif

https://www.instagram.com/stephanie_sara_lif/


artist collaboration: shaNNah meushaw, daughter of haley ryaNe meushaw,  
(savage NeoN, iNc) affordable sigNs & NeoN 

featured oN froNt cover



“ Neon rules. beyond developing muscle 
memory and a comprehension for the 
capacity of the glass to properly 
bend neon tubing, there is this realm 
of experimentation available through 
mixing noble gases and playing with 
current. noble gases are the material of 
stars - and in the work of the illuminated 
line artists are invited to use celestial 
materials to speak on earthly concepts. 
cheers to neon and its faculty to help us 
see outside of the box - hell, outside of 
the planet.”
- kacie lees 
  neon artist 

hearts in diffraction (2018)
rare air exhibition space on governors island, nyc
NeoN, cable & traNsformer
dimeNsioNs: 72” x 60"

https://www.instagram.com/kacielees/


hearts in diffraction (2018)
rare air exhibition space on governors island, nyc
NeoN, cable & traNsformer
dimeNsioNs: 72” x 60"

 @kacielees

fog hearts sequence (2019) 
kryptoN, cable & traNsformer

 dimeNsioNs: 11” x 10" each

ventex product 
VT3015S-12 Scripting Power Supplies

(fog hearts sequence) 

https://www.instagram.com/kacielees/


ventex product 
VT9030D-120 Power Supplies

https://www.instagram.com/eveningneon/


“ Neon gives me a certain kind of feeling. i find it 
comforting yet energizing, and i love how it can 
appear both retro and futuristic.” 
- eve hoyt           
  neon artist 

 @eveNiNgNeoN

https://www.instagram.com/eveningneon/


“ I love the exposed 
componentry of the 
designs, how it is keeping 
an old art alive, and its 
timeless style.” 
- corey robbiNs      
  designer, ion art

https://ionart.com/


@surreal_ioN_art
@ioN_art_atx

surreal sea, annual ion art exhibit



“ Neon is one of man’s greatest 
achievements; it’s the next step up 
from fire.” 
- mark westphal     
  neon executor, ion art

surreal sea, annual ion art exhibit

https://www.instagram.com/ion_art_atx/


@surreal_ioN_art
@ioN_art_atx



surreal sea, annual ion art exhibit

https://www.instagram.com/surreal_ion_art/


@surreal_ioN_art
@ioN_art_atx

“ “Neon is a beacon of beauty, 
it’s light glowing like 
no other. the artistry of 
the bender can be seen in 
each unique piece- no two 
pieces are identical as 
there are nuances to each 
handmade bend. i love that 
an appreciation for neon 
as an art form means more 
and more neon finds its way 
to homes and offices. neon 
is more than signage, it’s 
timeless art.”
- carrie wood        
  project manager, ion art



surreal sea, annual ion art exhibit



@surreal_ioN_art
@ioN_art_atx



“ Neon can be very organic and 
joyful, which is why my art tends to 
be inspired by a whimsical mother 
nature. like nature, neon hums 
with life and multitudes of color. 
just like glass, our ecosystem is 
fragile and at risk, but strong when 
balanced and cared for.” 
- sharoN keshishiaN      
  owner, ion art

@surreal_ioN_art
@ioN_art_atx

surreal sea, annual ion art exhibit





ventex product 
VT12030-120 

https://www.instagram.com/leticiamaria/


 @leticiamaria 



 @leticiamaria 

ventex product 
VT12030-120 

https://www.ventextech.com/products/vt12030-120/
https://www.instagram.com/leticiamaria/


“ I love neon for the arresting quality of 
being able to simultaneously ground you 
right where you are in the present, and 
also draw you into yourself and your 
own imagination. it’s the dreamlike glow, 
and the specific lines of bright fire that 
are unbeatable for creative expression.”

- leticia maldoNado      
  neon artist



@aplaceiNtheuNiverse

https://www.instagram.com/aplaceintheuniverse/


To me, neon is like magic. i love to see the 
electrified gas glowing inside of a clear 
glass tube. i love the way the glass is 
heated and bent by hand. it’s physical, but 
it’s also ethereal, just like time. there’s 
no better medium for making the invisible 
visible.”

this present moment (2019)
photo by: caleN barNum
steel, NeoN, custom coNtroller
dimeNsioNs: 96” x 157” x 59”

the text is a quote by stewart braNd, aN americaN writer who is best 
kNowN as the editor of the whole earth catalogue. the bright piNk color 
of the NeoN iNstigates coNversatioNs about womeN’s rights aNd the 
oNgoiNg fight for geNder equality. but the work also challeNges societal 
associatioNs of the color piNk with womeN aNd girls, aNd iNvites people to 
imagiNe a future wheN this color isN't political.

- alicia eggert          
  neon artist

“
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